Point of Sale Solution
Retail Software POS Professional© is an
integrated, point-of-sale software
designed for the small retail operation
or a chain of small retail stores.

Need to improve your customer
service?
Want to increase your profitability?
You've come to the right place!
Whether you're looking to implement
a total POS & inventory management
solution or just need a better
replacement to those obsolete cash
registers, we've got the solution that
will help you complete your project &
support your needs.

In today’s competitive environment,
retailers must focus on acquiring and
retaining customers, and maximizing
the operating efficiencies to keep
business at a profitable level.
In addition to its powerful POS features
and ease-of-use, Retail Software POS
Professional© provides the customer
relationship management and marketing
tools that will help small and mediumsized retailers effectively compete with
the operational and marketing staff of
large chain stores.

State of the art software solution and
our expertise in the field is not all.
Our software solution is also priced to
be affordable.
If you do a feature and price
comparison with various other
competing POS packages available on
the market, we're sure that you will
be satisfied with the affordability,
ease of use, system stability, and
scope of features that our software
solution provides.
"
 Generate sales quotes
"
 Detailed customer history
Frequent shopper/On account
customers
"
 Extensive Reportings
"
Network ready...plus much more...!!


""

More and more, computerizing your
store has become a competitive
necessity. Research shows that
successful businesses have systems in
place to insure control and ultimately,
profitability.
And it's no surprise. After all, can your
cash register keep track of your
customers, inventory, sales, gift
certificates, get more repeat business
and give you the quick, down-to-thepenny financial data you need to
manage your company? Could it ever
reduce your paperwork, costs and time?
With a PC as your "smart" cash register
and Retail Software POS Professional©,
the answer to all these questions is :
YES!

Easy to use
A graphical screen lead the cashier
through each step of the sale. First, sign
in as cashier.

If the current customer has available
credit, you will be prompted to use such
credit as a discount.
Orders may be closed out to cash, credit
card, check, or charged to an account.
Credit verification is done immediately.

Next, click with your mouse on the
button SALE, which is located on the
program’s toolbar. The order entry
window will be brought to the screen.

The customer's order is then printed.

Items may be selected by:
•

Entering an item’s code.

•

Entering an item’s name.

Features


Integrated Time & Attendance

One click access to the order entry
screen for creating a new sale or
quote, from within the program's
main screen



Overall discounting at time of sale



Line item discounting at time of sale



Support for various Point of Sale
peripherals



Accept coupons



Allow pay outs



Phone order processing



Multilevel password protection
(allows you to monitor your critical
activities such as refund, access
denied, and others)



Log on password



Detailed customer history and
complete control over your House
Accounts



Tracks customer preferences



Administration (item changes,
employee permissions, etc.) from
remote location with 'on the fly'
update to each station's database



Complete labor scheduling
capabilities



Daily labor cards for employee time
reporting



Time card correction



Employee availability tracking



Multiple job categories/rates



Payroll preparation report and audit
functions



Calculates regular hours and over
time hours

Inventory Control




Item maintenance
"
Item distributor maintenance
"
Inventory depletion based on sales



Tracking of inventory level falling
below pre-defined threshold



Reduce slow-moving inventory,
adding hot products on shelves



Item cost & profitablity review report

Reporting



Detailed sales history (as many years as computer disk capacity allows)



Easy access and reporting of vital information for making key business
decisions.



Sales reporting by cashier



Backup files can be used as a bridge between the point of sale system and
the home office accounting system



Know what item is selling & what is not

About our Company...

 Easy pull down menus
 Fast and easy lookups
 Print Bar Code Labels

Quality Software Systems began in
October 1996. We are a software
development company specializing in
retail point of sale software. All of our
retail software products are developed,
maintained, and supported in-house by
our own highly skilled and dedicated
staff. Our software is built on the most
powerful and advanced technology for
software applications.

 Built-in backup and restore
functions
 Items, customers and sales data
may be imported into Excel, Ms
Access, Dbase, Lotus, etc.
 Ability to export any report to text
file for further processing
 Numerous Back Office reports to
present your overall store
operation results
 Multiple sales tax (GST, PST, VAT,
etc.)
 Multilingual capabilities: The
program's main menu options can
be displayed in English, Italian,
German, Dutch, Portuguese,
Danish, Icelandic, Albanian,
Chinese, Spanish or French with
the click of a button.

Retail Software POS Professional©
software has installations worldwide. We
have installations across the United
States, Canada, Mexico, Panama, Puerto
Rico, Barbados, Australia, Denmark,
Netherlands, Spain, Great Britain,
Singapore, Thailand, and many other
countries.
Customer Support
We use real people to take your
messages and have technicians on staff
7 days a week, 24 hours a day (you can
usually expect a response within 2
hours for most questions)
For technical assistance please contact
us at info@retailsoftwarepos.com

For more information, please visit our web site at http://www.retailsoftwarepos.com
""

